Florida Atlantic University
Student Government
Governor’s Administrative Cabinet

General Meeting

Date: Tuesday, November 29, 2011
Time: 4:00 PM
Building: Student Resources
Room: 123

MINUTES

1. Call to Order
   a) The meeting was called to order by Governor Lange at 4:03 PM.

2. Roll Call
   SAVI Present
   COSO Present (executive member)
   Marketing Present
   Treasurer Present
   NCGC Absent
   P. Board Present (assistant)
   House Present
   Rec Present
   Advisor Absent
   Governor Present

3. Approvals
   a) Minutes(Motioned by Speaker Gopaldas, Seconded by Director Norcini
   b) Agenda (Motioned by Speaker Gopaldas, Seconded by Director Estes

4. Reports
   a) SAVI: Director Norcini reported that Kickball for Caring raised $630 for El Sol. Director Norcini is currently working on Frisbee for Friends, it will be the kickoff event for Kindness Week.
   b) COSO: The Executive board member reported that the budget packets will be distributed to clubs at the first COSO meeting of the Spring Semester. COSO is also working on Diversitas and the SOAR banquet.
   c) Marketing: Director Estes reported that he is currently working on a logo for the MacArthur Campus Student Government and adjusting the university wide seal.
   d) Treasurer: Treasurer Ricketts reported that the budgets will be due next semester and that clubs that have not used funds will be asked to relinquish their funds so
that they can be used and not lost for the following year. Budget process is coming up and he will be working with the UBACH.

e) NCGC: (Director Gordon sent a report) this has been a busy semester. NCGC hosted an etiquette event at Neiman Marcus and tailgating at the football game and OWL Awards was a huge success. In the future NCGC is planning more networking events.

f) Program Board: Assistant Johnston reported the Halloween Ball and CarnivOWL were great events. At CarnivOwl there was one ride that did not work, so we have gained credit with that company and there will be a ride at an event in the spring. Unfortunately there were some communication errors for the first Coffee House Event and Diego Val did not play, however, the event turned into an Open Mic night that turned out to be a huge success. Disney and Festivus also went well. The next event that Program Board has planned is the Welcome Back Party in the spring.

g) House of Representatives: Speaker Gopaldas reported that at the last House meeting President Maher and his Chief of Staff Eric Dansky attended at that meeting a variety of topics were discussed including the university seal, the new university wide marketing director, promotional college banners, sending a group to Tallahassee to lobby on behalf of students and others (see the House meeting minutes for more details). The House has also distributed applications for Representatives positions, applications are due December 1, 2011.

h) Campus Recreation: Director Piccirillo reported that Laserquest had occurred and was a fun event for all. The hammocks will be replaced. Also the faculty-student softball game had happened and the students lost again. Director Piccirillo worked with marketing to design new tee-shirts for recreation. Also, quidditch has started; the only concern people have is the full contact aspect of the game.

i) Governor: In the spring there will be one or two lecture series to take place; one will be based off the book *The Last Lecture* and the other will be a zombie series. Possible speakers for the lecture series were discussed and a poll was put on Facebook. There will be a bus going to the football game on Saturday; it will be coach Schnellenberger’s last game at FAU. Also, there will be a Florida collegiate all-star game played in the new FAU stadium. Student Government employees should expect to be in the new offices January 5, 2012. Over winter break employees should expect evaluations. Executive training will take place on January 14, 2012 on our campus. Lastly there will be a Student Government banquet April 24, 2012; it is highly encouraged that all employees attend this banquet.

5. New business
   a) Review of the GAC goals
      i. Student Government needs to work on reaching the commuter students more.
      ii. How each person is doing with the goals will be included in the evaluations to be distributed.

6. Open Forum: None
7. Reminders

   a) The next meeting will be announced.

8. Final Roll Call

   SAVI    Present
   COSO    Present (executive member)
   Marketing Present
   Treasurer Present
   NCGC    Absent
   P. Board Present (assistant)
   House   Present
   Rec     Present
   Advisor Absent
   Governor Present

9. Adjournment

   a) The meeting was adjourned by Governor Lange at 5:02 PM.
      i. Motioned by Speaker Gopaldas and Seconded by Assistant Johnston.